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APH Services
Alice Paul House offers
services to all victims of
domestic violence, sexual
assault, other serious
crimes, and juvenile
offenses at no cost.
24-hour Service
Crisis Hotline assistance
On-Call in-person advocacy
 Confidential Emergency Safe
Shelter


Celebrating New Beginnings

ALICE PAUL HOUSE
BRICK CAMPAIGN
2020-2021



Counseling Advocacy


Individual and group traumafocused empowerment
counseling

Victim Advocacy


Court Education
In-Person Accompaniment



Legal Advocacy



Protection From Abuse, Sexual
Violence Protection, and
Protection from Intimidation
Order assistance
 Crime Victim’s Compensation
assistance
 SAVIN registration Assistance
 In-Person advocacy at
Magisterial Level




Medical Advocacy

In-Person Advocacy at medical
facilities
 In-Person Advocacy and
referral to support programs
(drug & alcohol, mental health)


Prevention Education
Multi-level and individual
school programs
 Community Awareness
programs
 Crisis Intervention Training


All services are available at no
cost to victims/survivors, their
children and significant others.
Contact us at
724-349-4444

ALICE PAUL HOUSE BRICK CAMPAIGN
PO BOX 417
INDIANA, PA 15701

This year, you can memorialize your donation to the Alice Paul House by purchasing a
brick in our new facility’s Children’s Play Area.
Your brick purchase will support resources for victims/survivors of domestic violence,
sexual assault, other serious crimes and juvenile offenders. All proceeds will assist in
meeting Alice Paul House's Capital Campaign goal of $500,000 directly applied to our
clients by supporting our new facility through the purchase of furniture, fixtures, and
equipment as well as our operational needs.
You have the option of ordering a customized or non-customized 4”x 8” clay brick to be
placed in our Children’s Play area. For an additional small cost you may also order a
keepsake replica tile.
To order your brick visit the APH website, https://polarengraving.com/alicepaulhouse
or contact APH directly and order over the phone.

Follow us on SOCIAL MEDIA!

Troubling times call for innovative measures
As an essential service, deemed by Governor Wolf, APH has adapted to Pennsylvania State COVID-19 guidelines since
the beginning of the Pandemic and continues to provide seamless advocacy for our survivors and community. This
means we have found innovative ways to carry on our day to day procedures. For instance, all clients visiting our
facility must wear masks, take a accurate temperature reading and fill out a COVID exposure assessment.
Victim advocacy has not slowed down due to new and changing guidelines. We are able to conduct in-person court
accompaniment and advocacy. When the courthouse is closed to visitors, APH is able to conduct court proceedings in
our facility via Zoom. Our Counselor Advocates have the ability to conduct trauma-focused empowerment counseling
sessions in-person and over the phone to comply with changing COVID-19 guidelines and for the health and safety of
our clients.
The education department continues to offer programs which include virtual sessions for schools who are unable to
accommodate visitors, or that are already using hybrid models for their students. The education department is also
offering domestic violence and sexual assault training sessions to the community in virtual and face-to-face settings.

A larger facility means larger opportunities
In November of 2020, Alice Paul House staff were able to move into their nearly completed facility to ensure victims/
survivors receive the highest quality of advocacy. Funding for this new facility was independent of taxpayer dollars.
After several years of preparation and planning, funding was made available by grants and donations.
This new building gave APH the ability to once again consolidate our Administrative and Advocacy offices and our
confidential shelter into one facility. Thus, bringing all staff into one building for the opportunity to work together as a
complete unit for day-to-day operations. Our new APH facility has secure entrances, comfortable residential rooms,
lighted advocacy offices, secure children’s play area and secure client parking.
Healing takes time. APH advocates are able and willing to provide trauma focused counseling, legal and medical inperson advocacy, and access to a trained
crisis interventionist 24/7. APH provides
guidance in safety planning and goal
oriented empowerment to all who seek
our services.
APH sends out our sincere gratitude to
our community and broad based
supporters who were able to make this
dream become a reality.
In addition, we would like to recognize
the vision and dedication of our
Executive Director, Audia J Boyles, for
this project’s vision and guiding us
towards a new and successful future for
APH.

Talking Points from PCAR (Pennsylvania Coalition Against Rape)
Statute of Limitations Constitutional Amendment
Alice Paul House, PCAR, survivors, and advocates support state legislation that would establish a statutory window for time - barred victims to
seek civil justice this legislative session.
Requirements for a Constitutional amendment in PA: To amend the PA Constitution, an identical bill must pass in two consecutive legislative
sessions. Public notice of the bill’s passage must be published in all 67 counties.
What went wrong: The Department of State needed to place public notices in every county when the legislation passed - a task the department
failed to accomplish.
The effect: The legislation was on track to pass a second time in 2021, and likely would have been added to a voter referendum in May. However,
because the public notice did not take place after the first legislative session, the process would need to start over.
(PCAR, 2021)

Donating makes a difference
APH appreciates donations from our community so we would like to take a moment to recognize some recent donations that were
received.
The Women of the Holy Theotokos and Parish Family of St. Mary’s , Homer City have been supporting the Alice Paul House with
donations since 2012. This year, they generously donated gift cards and useful household items for victims/survivors.
William and Mary Gift Shoppe, located in downtown Indiana received a monetary donation earmarked for APH. After
consulting with APH, they created three baskets which APH raffled off to our current clients. These baskets included comforting
items such as candles, mugs and drink tumblers.
If you would like to make a monetary donation, please visit Alice Paul House’s website and click on the donation tab.
Due to COVID-19 related safety measures, we are unable to accept certain items at this time. To find out what items we are in
need of please review our Wish List on our website or send us an email on our ‘Contact us’ tab on our website. You can also reach
us by calling our Business Line at (724) 349-5744,
We sincerely appreciate your continued support!

Donations provided from The Women of the Holy Theotokos
and Parish Family of St. Mary’s, Homer City.

Basket donations from William and Mary Gift Shoppe,
Indiana.
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or current resident
Please contact Alice Paul House if your name or address is
incorrect; if you would like to be removed from our mailing list;
or if you are receiving duplicate copies.
If you would prefer to receive this newsletter by e-mail,
please send us your e-mail information to:
info@alicepaulhouse.org
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Shelter Advocate 1
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Counselor Coordinator
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Shelter Advocate 1

Henry Weeks

Counselor Advocate 2
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Shelter Advocate 1
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Counselor Advocate 1

Alex Boyles

Shelter Advocate 1

Roxie Johnston

Direct Services Coordinator

Damon Westover

Shelter Advocate 1

Sam Brunatti

Education Coordinator

Alexis Wirfel

Shelter Advocate 1

Stephanie Marshall

Education Advocate 2

Tessa Letso

Shelter Advocate 1
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Patricia Twinchek

Victim Advocate Coordinator

John Kopczyk

Fiscal Assistant 3
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I would like to make a contribution to Alice Paul House in the amount of $_______________.
______Please use this donation where it is most needed.
______Please use this donation for_________________________________________________________.

NL Winter 2021

______Please use this donation towards the Capital Campaign
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________________________ State ____________

Zip Code ________________

Email Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

